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PLANNING MEETING SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER 20TH
GSCA’s annual planning meeting is scheduled for November 20th, at the
home of Boo Martin in Temple, NH. All GSCA members are encouraged
to attend, and member feedback is most welcome. Anyone who would
like to host or assist with an event is encouraged to attend or contact a
board member prior to the meeting. Ideas for new venues are always
welcome. Bringing forth an idea does not mean that you must host the
event! The board is also soliciting ideas and topics for a proposed
GSCA-sponsored educational seminar to be held in the spring.
Flyer
and further information to follow.

18th ANNUAL

ELLET & SHIRLEY SEAVEY MEMORIAL CARRIAGE DRIVE
The weather was a little cloudy and cool for the 18th Annual Ellet & Shirley Seavey Memorial Carriage
Drive in Auburn, NH. But by 10 AM Sunday, October 2, 5 carriages and 5 riders; 16 members in all, had
arrived. Everyone enjoyed the trail to Tower Hill Pond
and the loops around what is known locally as the
“maze”. Trails and loops ranging from 2-3 miles in the
maze and as much as 8 miles were available around
Tower Hill Pond.

`

Leslie Baxter & Holly Who

It was great to see so many members participate in
this ride/drive. Rules recently adopted by Manchester
Water Works, allow the use of the trails beyond the
“maze” and around Tower Hill Pond only during a
permitted event, and all manure must be picked up
right after the event.
Granite State Carriage
Association continues to have a good relationship with
MWW and realizes the cooperation necessary to be able
to use these trails. The more members that participate
in the event continue to demonstrate to the MWW that
there remains a need to keep the area open to all
users.

Great news for those with large trailers, the
rocks at the field entrance on Depot Road
have been replaced with a gate that allows
for a much easier entrance. Many members
may remember that Granite State Carriage
made a donation to Manchester Water Works
a few years ago, and they came thru this year
with the gate. Many other gates were opened
to Tower Hill Pond, the rail trail and around

the maze. A discussion during lunch brought up
a question about possibly opening up more of the
Rockingham Rail Trail to carriages. This network
of over 20 miles of trails from Manchester to
Raymond and continuing thru Epping to
Newfields is already open to horses, bikes and
hikers because they can scoot around the gates,
however many gates stand in the way of an
enjoyable drive with carriages. We will look into
portions of the trail and see if it makes sense to
offer a ride/drive on those trails as well.
If you plan to use the trails in the maze
Linda Wilking & Spinny
throughout the year, please remember many
restrictions have been placed on riding and
driving, so review the rules
on the Manchester Water Works website
and clean up manure from the
parking
areas, so we do not lose this wonderful
driving and riding area.
Linda and I are committed to host this
important drive for
our club, and
continue to honor the commitment and
vision of some of our founding members,
Ellet and Shirley Seavey. Please contact us
with questions or comments about the event
at eewlsw@gmail.com
Sincerely,
Linda & Eric Wilking

Rick Moses and the boys

Melissa Emery & Rivka Valley

Low Water in Tower Hill pond

Manchester Water Works Auburn “Maze”
... a follow up to the article written about the Ellet and Shirley Seavey Memorial Drive/Ride. Many GSCA
members use the property off Depot Road in Auburn on a regular basis. These fire roads between Depot
Road, Chester Turnpike and Raymond Road are known to locals as the maze. The Southern NH Snow
Slickers a local snowmobile club, and FOMBA - Friends of Massabesic Bicycling Association also use and
help maintain these trails.
During the summer season when bikers and hikers frequent these trails, a small group of dedicated
members help keep the trails clear of manure. While this manure often does not pose any problems with

all of us that have grown up around horses and continue to enjoy our equine companions, it does bother
many other users.
The City of Manchester Water Works continues to communicate regularly with Leslie Baxter, as well as
Linda & me about trail use and how to continue to keep these trails open and enjoyable to all. During the
summer of 2016 a new gate was installed at the entrance to the field on Depot Road to allow easier access
with large trailers. This was a direct result of our ongoing communications and a donation made a few
years ago by the Granite State Carriage Assn. to the Manchester Water Works.
While the gate is not left unlocked, GSCA members and other local users can still use the maze from snow
melt in the spring to snow fall. Parking is available along Depot Road, and often during the week you will
likely be the only ones out there. Weekends get a little crazy with bikers, hikers and dog walkers, so be
aware of the increased activity if you have a green or easily spooked horse. Linda and I, as well as many
others have been able to pull our carriage over the rocks and hitch inside the gated area. Riders of course
don’t have any issues accessing the area.
Please remember to police your manure along the roadway and parking areas and have a great time.
I
know I speak for the entire Granite State Carriage Association, as well as other trail users when I say,
THANK YOU--THANK YOU--THANK YOU to Leslie Baxter, Avis Rosenfeld, Diane Russell, Trixie Lefebvre
and Dorine Remillard for policing and removing manure found along the trails each Monday.
Eric Wilking

GMHA FALL DRIVING CLASSIC
Several GSCA members were back at Green Mountain Horse Association in September to participate in the
Fall Driving Classic. Congratulations to Sue Rogers for winning both the Preliminary Pony and the
Training Pony Divisions in the Two-phase (dressage and cones) event on Friday. Sue’s dressage scores
were in the low 50s and both cones rounds were clean and well under the allotted time for the course.
Janet Oliver placed third in the Preliminary Pony division, and Dorothy Maggio took blue in the VSE
division of the Continuous Driving event on Friday, which consisted of dressage, a timed pace, and cones.
Saturday was CDE day, with dressage, cones and the ever-exciting marathon. Doug Coursey placed fifth in
Preliminary Horse Division, Janet Oliver placed fourth in Preliminary Pony, and Dorothy Maggio placed
second in Training VSE. Congratulations to all GSCA members who participated.
Renee Wormall

ADS NORTHEAST REGIONAL DRIVE AT TOUCHSTONE FARM GETS RAVE REVIEW
ON CARRIAGE DRIVING LIST
I just came back from the ADS Northeast Regional Drive on October 7-9, 2016 and I want to encourage
drivers in the Northeast to join us next year at Touchstone Farm for the 2nd Annual NE Regional Drive.
Boo Martin's Farm is a charming setting for the drive, and Leona Anastasi’s and Dianne Koopman's
planning and attention to detail made the weekend full of fun and kept things running smoothly.
Thanks go to all the other volunteers for their efforts! There were many who helped make the weekend
a success.
There was plenty of opportunity for driving and socializing. The driving trails/roads have excellent
footing and there is freedom to drive as much or as little as you'd like, so you can tailor your drives to
suit you and your horse(s). It was a great no pressure atmosphere.
This was a wonderful way to cap the Northeast's driving season

.Carol Ilacqua Manlius, NY

WILKING ARENA DRIVING TRIAL (ADT)

After
hosting several successful “Fun Cones Days” at our dressage field and practice facility, Linda & I wanted
to try our hand at hosting a full carriage driving show. We planned the event for months, contacted the
American Driving Association (ADS) for help with insurance, painted signs, built obstacles, and mowed the
field for what seemed to be forever. Finally, the day was here….
After the driest
summer and fall many
of us can ever
remember with
extreme drought
conditions, the field
still looked great. But
of course, it had to
rain, and rain it did.
Friday night we
received over 3 inches
of much needed rain
and into Saturday it
still lingered around
soaking both Linda and

Our Cones Course

I as we were putting the finishing touches on or cones course and setting the arena obstacles.
Sunday, October 23rd the rain cleared out and a cool brisk fall wind picked up to dry out the field.

But

For those of you not completely familiar with competitive driving, an Arena Driving Trial or ADT is a
smaller version of a full Combined Driving Event. It starts with a driven dressage test, moves to a cones
course and finishes with 2 obstacles, each driven twice. The idea of an ADT, is that it can all be
accomplished inside an arena so it can be an all-season activity. We chose to set it up outside but the
same principles remain, we used our dressage ring for the obstacles in the afternoon.
Linda & I had no idea how our event would go over after a very busy summer. But as the entries kept
pouring in, we began to worry about how many we could host and with the daylight getting shorter each

day, how long the day would be. Between the US mail and emails we had 19 entries, representing Mini’s
or (VSE), ponies, and horses including a pair. Entries included both Granite State Carriage Association
members, and the Maine
Driving Club (GSCA
associate members). The
day was a huge success,
full of fun and great food.
Oh yeah, I forgot to
mention it was a pot luck
lunch, so we ate very well.
Kassi Farrar of Maine
placed first in the Training
VSE division followed
closely by Pat Musser of
Mass. Vicki Catlett from
Maine won the Training
Pony division with Nancy
Wines-Dewan a GSCA
Sue Rogers
Associate Member not far behind. Curt Bonney of Maine won the Training Horse division with his pair
while Denice Reed Gagnon a GSCA member placed second.
The Preliminary division was well represented with Granite State and Maine Driving Club members. Beth
Steinke a GSCA Associate Member won the Preliminary Pony division with Sue Rogers a GSCA member a
close second. Dan Steinke a GSCA Associate Member placed first in the Preliminary Horse division with
Barbara Chadwick and Leslie Baxter two and three. And finally, in the hotly contested, (only one entry)
Intermediate division GSCA member Janet Oliver won the class.
Many thanks to all that participated and the countless volunteers, making our first show a huge success.
I could not end without thanking Susan Koso, also a GSCA member for all her help, coaching, support and
friendship, as she was the judge and could not stop commenting that this was a first show in a long time
that she has judged, that did not have a single entry go off course in dressage, get lost in the cones course
or become eliminated during the obstacles. What a tribute to the safe driving and dedication of all that
participated.
Linda & I hope to host another event or two next year, so watch for announcements in the spring.
Again, thank you all very much!

Linda & Eric Wilking

GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE
“NATION”
Well it doesn’t have the same ring as Red Sox
Nation…. but after a quick review of our
membership and where everyone lives conducted
by Dave Herrick, a GSCA Board of Director, it
was noticed that we have members on the east
and west coast, and from Maine to Florida. With
many more riders and drivers looking online at
websites, using Facebook, Twitter and other
social medias, we have increased our

membership by nearly 50 new members each of the past 2 years.
The study was conducted using Zip Codes to see what the
center of our membership base is. After removing a few
stray memberships mentioned earlier, we have concluded
that the area very near Hooksett, Goffstown and
Manchester, Dunbarton to be specific is the center.
Why is that important you ask… well with many of our
members living in the geographic center, it only makes
sense to try to host our annual meeting, planning meeting
and look for drive/ride opportunities that are close to
many.
That certainly doesn’t mean that we will not
continue to host the great ride/drives we already have, but
it gives us all more information to provide our members the
best experiences possible.
Anyone with ideas or information about future drive/ride
opportunities should contact any officer or board member
very soon. Our 2017 Planning Meeting is scheduled for
November 20 at Boo Martin’s Touchstone Farm, 305
Webster Highway, Temple NH.
Thanks to all GSCA members for a fantastic year,

GSCA Board of Directors

EARLY HORSING AROUND
by Renee Wormell, Sec. GSCA
I did not get my first horse till I was married with 2 kids, so, not that
young. I did competitive trail riding. My horse Rafl is 21 this year and we
had his mom and grandmom.
Yes, I was always horse-crazy. But we lived on the outskirts of Dover, no
place suitable for a horse. I used to ride at a local trail ride place, and I
hung out at the old trotting track where people still boarded and trained
trotters and pacers. I used to constantly draw horses, too! and I loved
watching westerns because of the horses. Silly girls!
At the old trotting track a farmer was boarding an old paint draft horse
for a while and let us kids ride it – no saddle or bridle, just a rope on his
halter. We could fit 3 or 4 kids on his big, broad back and with
synchronized kicking, we could get him into a lazy trot. But if one kid lost
his/her balance, we all slid off because we were holding on so tight to
each other. Oh, how we laughed!

Renee & Rafti.

Renee with Rafti’s dam Ambr (Tiamber Taff, Arabian mare)
Renee riding Rafti’s grandmother Tami
(Almuta Tami, Arabian mare)
Renee’s horse is named Rafti because she won the breeding in a
raffle to benefit the NH Arabian Youth Club. There were 26
stallions to pick from, 18 of which were Arabians from the NE
area. She says what fun she had visiting all those gorgeous
horses or viewing videos of them. The stallion she decided on
was Dwayne El Wadi located in Middlebury,VT,

SARGENT RECKLESS STATUE UNVEILED AT CAMP PENDLETON, CA.

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. – Camp Pendleton hosts a ceremony unveiling a statue dedicated to Staff Sgt.
Reckless, the famous Korean War pack horse, at the Pacific Views Event Center, Oct. 26, 2016.

Brig. Gen. Kevin Killea, Commanding General, Marine Corps Installations West - Marine Corps Base Camp
Pendleton, as well as many Marines who served in the Korean War with Reckless, attended the ceremony.
“I never expected to see a horse in the middle of the chaos in Korea,” said Harold Wadley, a Korean War
veteran who served with Reckless. “Reckless supplied about 9-thousand pounds of ammo while receiving
heavy artillery fire.”
Reckless’ finest hours came at the Battle of Outpost Vegas in March of 1953, where she made 51 solo trips
in a single day, transporting 386 recoilless rifle rounds to the front lines. As Reckless took care of the
Marines, the Marines took care of her, shielding the war horse with their flak jackets to protect her from
heavy enemy fire.
“She was a herd animal and the Marines became her herd,” said Jocelyn Russell, sculpture of the Staff Sgt
Reckless monument. “For her to be turned loose and to walk across mine fields and heavy enemy fire all
on her own I learned a lot about her loyalty to the Marines.”
Reckless was awarded two purple hearts, a Marine Corps Good Conduct Medal, a Presidential Unit
Citation with a bronze star, the National Defense Service Medal, a Korean Service Medal, the United
Nations Korea Medal, a Navy Unit Commendation, a Republic of Korea Presidential Unit Citation and,
posthumously, was awarded the Dickin Medal.

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

NOV 20

GSCA PLANNING MEETING.Touchstone Farm, 305 Webster Highway
Temple,NH. Contct: Connie Moses. cmoses@metrocast.net (603) 490-9694

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
_________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking
(603) 731-0513
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 0383

Strange rig with steering wheel found on Facebook

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
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